Your Official Invitation
BLUFF’S LANDING
POKER & FISHING CHALLENGE
MARCH 29-31, 2016
Corpus Christi, Texas

“If you love to FISH and enjoy winning
at POKER, this may be the perfect
place and event for you!”

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

(All events and activities will be at Bluff’s Landing Bay
Point Pavilion Event Center unless otherwise specified.)

Kris Hawkins, Event Chairman

I am inviting you to one of the most fun
events imaginable. Do you like catching big
Fish? How about making the final table in a
Poker Tournament?
I love to do both. And I have found many
Kris Hawkins
others who share the same interests. That’s
what inspired me to create the 2016 Bluff’s Landing Poker & Fishing
Challenge to be held March 29-31, 2016 in Corpus Christi.
I’ve actually been doing this for years on a smaller scale with a
group of friends and business associates. We have gathered every
Spring at Bluff’s Landing Marina and Lodge, spending a few days
doing what we love . . . playing poker and catching fish.
My closest friends have been telling me for some time now that I
should expand our event, and when I realized that by doing so, I
could also help out one of my favorite charities, I decided it was
time. We will donate a portion of all registration fees to the Lone
Star Paralysis Foundation. This Texas based charity is one of the
nation’s leaders in promoting research and recovery programs for
spinal cord injuries.
It’s looking like this could be a sold-out affair, so please make
sure you don’t wait too long to lock up spots for you and your
friends. You were personally selected by either me or somebody in
my current group to receive this invitation.
I hope you will join us. Look over the activities and features of
our event, and if it looks like this is for you, please complete and
return the enclosed Registration Form.

TUESDAY, March 29, 2016
2 pm:
4 pm:
6 pm:
8 pm:
9 pm:

Lodging Check-In.
Welcome Party Begins With Cocktails.
Cash Poker Games.
Shrimp Boil.
Fishing Tourn. Calcutta & Rules Mtg.

WEDNESDAY, March 30, 2016

6 am:
7 am:
1 pm:
1 pm:
2 pm:
3 pm:
8 pm:

Breakfast Tacos & Coffee (Marina)
Tournament Boats Launch (Marina).
Tournament Boats Return (Marina).
Tournament Weigh-In (Marina).
Sandwich Buffet.
Poker Tournament -- $50 Buy-In.
Fishing Tournament Awards Dinner.

THURSDAY, March 31, 2016
7 am: Continental Breakfast.

Noon: Poker Buffet Brunch.

1 pm: Poker Championship Event.
4 pm: Snack Break.
8 pm: Poker Awards Dinner & Farewell Party.

FRIDAY, April 1, 2016
Check Out By 12 Noon.

WHY BLUFF’S LANDING?
Bluff’s Landing Marina is the only
full service Marina-LodgeRestaurant Complex near the fabled
fishing waters of Baffin Bay, the
Land Cut and the Laguna Madre.
Their 23-room hotel and 9 private
lodges are all located within walking
distance to the Marina and Bay
Point Pavilion Event Center. With
Bluff’s Landing Marina you’ve got
everything you need to make your
visit to the Laguna Madre unforget-

table.
Located next to the Marina & Hotel, the Laguna Reef Restaurant offers a variety of fresh seafood, delicious meat and a fully stocked bar of
domestic & foreign beers and spirits.
They even let you bring in your own
catch and cook it for you!
You can always check out the
website at www.bluffslanding.com
to see more about this ideal location
and world-class facilities.

HAVE A GREAT TIME, HELP A GREAT CAUSE!
The LONE STAR PARALYSIS
FOUNDATION (LSPF) is a worthy
cause for us all to support. It is a nonprofit that has become one of the nation’s leaders in promoting research
and recovery programs for spinal cord
injuries.
This organization was originally
founded in 1988 in Austin by its Founder & President Doug English, and is

involved in three aspects of spinal
cord injuries: research, recovery, and
recreation.
Its ultimate Mission is to cure spinal paralysis through funding research, advanced recovery, and recreation. Since its inception, over $6.4
million has been raised to support this
Mission. Their goals continue to be
ambitious, and they need our help.

To
meet
them.
Please be there for
them.
You are already
helping by participating in our event
since a portion of all
the registration fees
are being donated to
this great cause.

FISHING TOURNAMENT STARTS WITH CALCUTTA AUCTION

The Fishing Tournament takes
place on Wednesday morning (March
30th), but the fun and excitement all
starts at the Welcome Party on Tuesday evening when we talk about the
tournament rules, set the teams, and
conduct the popular Calcutta Auction.
For this tournament, we will be using 4-person teams. Choose your own
team members or jump into the luck of
the draw. Each team will draw for a
guide and boat.
Once the Team Captains are chosen, you can bid on your own team
and/or on other teams in the Calcutta to
win any of the various prize categories.
The auction gets wild and crazy, and is
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March Will Be Here
Before You Know It!
Lock up your spot now! Our official 2016 Registration Form is enclosed.
Entries and lodging will be sold
on a first-come, first-served basis. If
you have a group, please contact us
so we can help.
Please complete the enclosed
form and either scan it, fax it or mail
it soon.
If you have any questions, get in
touch with us right away. Our Contact Info is on the form.

so much fun.
The professional fishing guides we
have lined up are the most experienced
in the business. Your guide will take
you to the best spots in their fast and

well-equipped fishing boats and provide
you with the latest gear and best bait.
The Coastal Bend of South Texas is
one of the richest fishing grounds for
“Monster Speckled Trout” and Redfish.
The hyper-saline shallow waters of the
Laguna Madre and Baffin Bay provide
the ultimate in light tackle fishing. You
might even be like Bud Rowland who
set a new Texas state record in the
lower Laguna Madre when he landed
his 15-pound, 6-ounce Speckled Trout.
Once the fishing is done, the weighin will take place by our Tournament
Director. You’ll have to wait until that
night at the big Fish Fry Awards Dinner
to see which teams and bets have won!

LIKE POKER LEGEND DOYLE BRUNSON SAYS . . .

“POKER IS WAR.
PEOPLE PRETEND IT IS A GAME.”

Ask About
Our FREE
Poker
Lessons

There will be no lack of poker action during this event. Poker
will be played every day. Play starts Tuesday afternoon with
some cash games and lasts through the evening.
After the Fishing Tournament and lunch on Wednesday, you
will have the chance to enter a $50 buy-in Texas Hold’em Tournament. This fun
event will feature multiple rebuys and an add-on, which will benefit the Lone Star
Paralysis Foundation.
Thursday brings us the Main Poker Event — a Texas Hold’em Championship.
Your entry fee is included in your Registration fees. You will be able to rebuy into
this tournament if necessary, but only once. Winners will be recognized during the
Poker Awards Dinner that night, which is also our farewell party.
Tournament Director Adam Altwies will bring you a first-class poker experience,
much like he did in opening and building the world famous ARIA Poker Room in
Las Vegas. You will have professional dealers, real poker tables, and all of the
proper game supplies. Need a lesson, that’s no problem either . . . so don’t let limited playing experience hold you back. We can teach you how to play. No matter
what your skill level is, you can
make it to the final table.
Anybody Can Win A Prize !
Now all you need is a little luck, There will be drawings throughout the events.
right? But remember: Poker is Thanks to our gracious sponsors, all you have
War!
to do is wait until your name is called.
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I understand the following:
 Payment must be made in full at time of submission of Registration Form to guarantee acceptance for all Participants listed.
 Substitutions or transfers are allowed with additional payment of a $100 service fee.
 Refunds will be made, less a $100 processing fee, if cancellation or change (resulting in refund) is received in writing no later than
February 29, 2016. After that date, all payments, deposits and/or fees are non-refundable.

WHY BLUFF’S LANDING?
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2016 BLUFF’S LANDING POKER & FISHING CHALLENGE
Registration Form (Continued)

ADDITIONAL PARTICIPANTS:

2.

First/Last Name: __________________________________
Phone #:

(______)_______________________

Email:

Shirt Size (Circle):

S – M – L – XL – 2XL – 3XL

_______________________________________

Mailing Address: ____________________________________________________________
City:

3.

____________________________ State: _________ Zip Code: _________________

First/Last Name: __________________________________
Phone #:

(______)_______________________

Email:

Shirt Size (Circle):

S – M – L – XL – 2XL – 3XL

_______________________________________

Mailing Address: ____________________________________________________________
City:

4.

____________________________ State: _________ Zip Code: _________________

First/Last Name: __________________________________
Phone #:

(______)_______________________

Email:

Shirt Size (Circle):

S – M – L – XL – 2XL – 3XL

_______________________________________

Mailing Address: ____________________________________________________________

____________________________ State: _________ Zip Code: _________________

Registration Form Enclosed

Your Official Invitation
Is Enclosed!

Postage

It’s time to PLAY POKER
and GO FISHING.

BLM Tournament Committee
5716 Hwy 290 West, Suite 200
Austin, TX 78735

Sign up now, and don’t
MISS OUT!

City:

To:

2016 BLUFF’S LANDING POKER & FISHING CHALLENGE
March 29-31, 2016 — Bluff’s Landing Marina, Corpus Christi, TX

This Event benefits the LONE STAR PARALYSIS FOUNDATION

This Event benefits the LONE STAR PARALYSIS FOUNDATION

2016 BLUFF’S LANDING POKER & FISHING CHALLENGE
March 29-31, 2016 — Bluff’s Landing Marina, Corpus Christi, TX

Postage

Registration Form Enclosed

To:

BLM Tournament Committee
5716 Hwy 290 West, Suite 200
Austin, TX 78735

Sign up now, and don’t
MISS OUT!

Your Official Invitation
Is Enclosed!

It’s time to PLAY POKER
and GO FISHING.

